The Barnacles
Barnacles Way
Northeast Harbor
Beds/Baths: 6 / 6.5
Party Size: 8
Setting: Shorefront, Village
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $32,000-$39,000/2wks
Beautiful home, close to village!

Description:
Built in 1950, The Barnacles is a substantial summer cottage with over 350' of shorefront. Many pink granite fireplaces and
cathedral ceilings grace this home as well as floor to ceiling picture windows across the front of the house open to allow
outdoor and indoor living spaces to mingle. Northeast Harbor's village center and Fleet Dock are just a short walk away, and
the open ocean views can't be beat!
FIRST FLOOR: Large entrance hall; grand sunken Living room with pink granite fireplace, floor to ceiling windows with
magnificent views, cathedral ceiling and entrance to covered patio. Library with leather furniture, a pink granite fireplace,
television and cathedral ceiling. Dining Room with pink granite fireplace, cathedral ceiling and dining table that seats eight to
ten. Pantry with wine cooler, ice maker, dishwasher and extra sink. Large Kitchen with Viking hooded oven, Thermador
refrigerator and plenty of work space; Laundry with utility sink; Small Bedroom with Single bed, television and private bath
with combined mini tub and shower. East Wing: Wet Bar, Bedroom with a Set of Twin beds with door to deck; Full Bath with
combined tub and shower connecting to Dressing Room to the Master Bedroom with King bed and pink granite fireplace,
cathedral ceiling, television, door to deck and spectacular views.
LOWER LEVEL: Sets of stairs from foyer or end of West Wing. Game Room with Pool and Foosball tables, television and
door leading onto small deck connecting to a path to the beach. Guest Bedroom with a Double bed, fireplace and private
bath; Bedroom Suite consisting of two Bedrooms, one with a set of Twin Beds and other with a Single. Each bedroom offer a
large closet, beautiful views and shared bath with double vanity and shower only.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Covered Patio overlooking entrance to Somes Sound and outer islands, a sand beach and raised
turret shaped front lawn with beautiful views.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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